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Liberal Arts provides Selective Studies major 
by Doretta McCeorge 
ctudents of the College of 
liberal Arts now have the option 
of combining work from more 
than one department into a 
major under the Selective Study 
program, according to Dr 
Jerome Clemens, assistant pro-
fessor of geography. 
The program is designed for 
the student who has some deii-
nitt ucational goals. It in-
voi • ;tudy in more than one 
department," stated Clemens. 
He explained that as an 
example, a student interested in 
Asian studies might choose 
political science and geog-
raphy. 
According to Clemens, the 
idea for Selective Studies origi-
nated due to the efforts of Dr 
Robert ( j Thobaben and Dr 
Willard I Hut/el, who are both 
associate professors of political 
science. 
The program which has been 
available for about a year is 
coordinated by a standing col-
lege committee chaired by 
Clemens. Committee members 
are from the Theater. Music, 
Political Science, Modern Lan-
guage. Sociology, Cvography, 
and Fine Arts departments in the 
college. 
Clemens noted that there is 
no difference in the graduation 
requirements l>etween regular 
majors and Selective Studies. 
To be approved for the prog-
ram. Clemens said the student 
must first have a good, firm idea 
of his major educational goals. 
(Continued on page 2] 
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Execs pay less 
for parking spots 
by Donna Denney 
For the price of a B' parking 
decal. Wright State deans and 
executives are provided with re-
served parking spates ordinar-
ily requiring an A' sticker, ac-
cording to David Atwater, 
chairer of the Parking Study 
committee. 
"It's a privilege that comes 
with the office," Atwater com-
mented when asked why deans 
and executives were allowed 
the special consideration. 
A 'B'decalcosts $40 annually 
and enables the driver to park in 
any available spat eon either B' 
or 'C' lots. The reserved A' 
sticker sells for $ % per year and 
provides the driver with an indi-
vidual parking space. 
FBI, CIA-not at WSU 
I- Becky Waller s/eepmg or studying tn this picture> Only fi«kv knows for sure. 
(Stev e Walters photo) 
by Susan Opt 
With the Federal Bureau of 
Investigation (FBI) and the Cent-
ral Intelligence Agency (CIA) 
having fallen" in the eyes of 
many Americans, a lot of uni-
versities and colleges are show -
ing objec tions to the agencies 
recruiting efforts on their cam-
puses. 
Here at Wright State, Craig 
Pider, director of Career Plan-
ning and Placement, said he has 
Two hour meeting 
Council passes faculty retrenchment resolution 
by Libby Keller 
Academic Council met for 
over two hours Monday to pass 
only one issue on their agenda. 
The council deliberated over 
the porpoied resolution on fa-
culty retrenchment policy, offi-
cially passing it 17 to 9 after 
several proposed amendments. 
The new policy, which would 
be enacted only under 
specified financial emergency 
situations" deemed so by the 
president of the University, calls 
for the formation ot a Budget 
Review committee 2Sa standing 
committee of Academic Coun-
cil. 
Lines 96 and 97 of the docu-
ment, which deal with the order 
of termination of faculty, were 
discussed and amended. The 
order of termination of the fa-
culty wil l be first, non-qualified 
and non-tenured; and last. qua I -
i f ied and tenured" was 
amended for clarification to 
"non-qua l i f ied and non-
tenured first; non-wualified but 
tenured second; qualified out 
non-tenured third; and qual-
ified and tenured last.' 
The term qualified" was de-
fined in lines 22 and 23 as the 
individual's ability based on 
prior formal training and ex-
perience" and footnote two 
added " Qualified' refers to 
the individual's ability based on 
formal training and experience 
to staff the courses and does not 
allude to the need for a judge-
ment of who is best qualified. If 
two tenured faculty members 
are both qualified to staff the 
courses only rank and length of 
service shall be considered in 
determining the order of 
layoff." 
Dr John Fortm.m. associate 
professor of chemistry, prop-
osed an amendment to lines 99 
and 100 which failed. Under 
Fortman's proposal. tlie order of 
termination would begin with 
the one with the lowest rank 
being terminated first." 
ror tman claimed the 
amendment would be protect-
ing lon i term people, providing 
they are qualified." 
Dr Gary Pacernick, associate 
professor of tnglish, said he was 
"bothered because it seems te-
nure is being emphasised rather 
than qualification." 
Fortman then pointed out that 
it is not a document of tenure 
but one of financial exigency." 
Assistant Professor of relig-
ion. Dr Flerbetl Neve also prop-
osed an amendment which 
failed. Neve's amendment 
would have been inserted after 
the document's discussion of 
the order of termi nation, follow-
ing the sentence These re-
commendations wi l l proceed to 
the Faculty Affairs committee 
for review before proceeding 
through normal administrative 
channels for approval and im-
plementation." 
Neve proposed thai after the 
last sentence on line 105 be 
added "upon recommendation 
of the affected department, col-
lege, or school the Faculty Af-
fairs committee should omit 
from the order of termination 
any faculty whose termination 
would seriously disrupt the 
academic affectiveness of the 
program involved." 
According to Neve, this 
would be to assure that a faculty 
member who is necessary for 
the staffing of an on-going prog-
ram of the University remain. 
Dr Noel Nussbaum, as-
sociate professor of biological 
sciences and physiology, prop-
osed an amendment to the re-
solution for consideration of the 
document by Academic Coun-
cil which added This commit-
tee wil l be involved in the on-
going process of review of 
budget and all stages of the 
budget at the University level," 
referring to the Budget Review 
committee which thedocument 
passage would create. 
Student representative and 
Student Caucus Chairer Don 
Schmidt commented that this 
'' effectively cuts out student and 
staff representation on the 
committee," notingthat there is 
already another committee by 
the same name. 
Dr Ira Fritz, associate profes-
sor of biological sciences, 
suggested that we ge! the re-
never been approac tied by the 
FBI or the CIA looking for pros-
pective employees. 
"They haven't been here as 
long as I've been here and as far 
as I know, they haven't been 
here before that. I haven't 
shown any interest in them com-
ing here." 
Would anyone object to the 
agent tes wanting to recruit at 
WSUI It depends on who you 
ask." said Rider. 
It someone is needing a job 
and is looking for a position with 
the government, he probably 
won't object " remarked Rider. 
But he added. I think it would 
be interesting to find ou! the 
people's responses." 
sponse of Dr (Andrew) Spiegel 
(executive vice-president and 
provost) and Dr (lohn) Murray 
(vice-president and vice-
provost of academic affairs) on 
this. It would be reasonable to 
table it to be redesigned." ad-
ding that it could come back as 
an amendment to the faculty 
by-laws and constitution. 
The topic was then tabled for 
the next meeting. 
Also tabled was the proposed 
amendment to article II, section 
I of the by-laws of the Medical 
school faculty. The proposal 
which came Irom Faculty Af-
fairs committee, would allow 
any Med school faculty that had 
been appointed to the rank of 
professor, assistant professov. 
associate professor, or instruc-
tor to befuily affiliated member^ 
of WSU faculty. 
Paragraph B of section I of the 
amendment stated that for pur-
poses of determining member-
[Continued on page 2) 
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[Continued from page 1) 
ship on standing committees, 
councils, representation on 
Academic Council, and for con-
ferring voting fights at Univer-
sity faculty meetings, only those 
members of the School of 
Medicine wil l be counted who 
fulfill the 'equipments for fully 
affiliated faculty members as 
outlined in the University con-
stitution and by-laws. 
Associate Professor and 
Chairer of Administrative Sci-
ences and Finance Rust Gray 
commented, This should be 
presented to the School ot 
Medicine," since it would, in 
effect, be amending the by-laws 
of another school. "It is not 
Academic Council action. " 
Fritz suggested paragraph B 
1UE HOLLOW TREE 5ftM50r, 
A VW-EiiT/VjE. 5PECIAL 
A foECKLACE THAT TALK?7' 
S&ht> ycoe VALcNTIke. A 
WECfcLACE "WAT IklCoePOBAteS 
MJV ME55A&& INJ r o BEADs' 
TAKlMtv 6ejPEft IK)"TlJ£ HCLL6W/ 
TCEE H i - F t B I . . 
AVAl £-ABLE FOC- *2*° V \3~ 
as only a standing rule rather 
than a by-law since "never ir 
the past have by-laws of schools 
been approved by Academic 
Council." 
S Coleman, Med school rep-
resentative, explained that there 
are extenuating circumstances 
in the Med school which make it 
necessary to give the faculty ti-
tles. 
According to Coleman, fully 
affiliated faculty members' 
salaries would amount to $.75 
million, with full affiliation 
qualifications including 20 
hours of work weekly and at 
least half the salary being paid 
byVVSU. 
Chjirer of the Faculty Affairs 
committee and Professor of 
Medicine Dr Edward Nicholson 
said that the faculty an con-
tributing their services (for $ 1 a 
year in monetary compensa-
tion!. In return they want titles of 
assistant professor, as? ociate 
professor, and professor." 
It was suggested that to pro 
tect the rest of the University 
faculty the titles be changed to 
"clinical" or "research" assis-
tant, associate, and fuil profes-
sors. 
Dr Gordon Skinner, professor 
of chemistry, asked Coleman if 
the faculty were given the title 
ad junct" or " c l i n i c a l " 
whether they would still accept 
the position, to which Coleman 
replied they would not, adding 
that this procedure is not un-
common at other universities. 
Or lerry Hubschman, profes-
sor of biological sciences, as-
sociate provost, and secretary of 
the Board of Trustees; noted that 
this may cause legal difficulties 
since the University would refer 
to the original signed contract of 
the faculty member in the event 
of a complaint. 
Dean of the Nursing school 
Gertrude torres suggested the 
issue be tabled until legal coun-
sel could be obtained, >**iile it 
was also suggested the necessity 
of paragraph B « a by-law be 
investigated, to which the 
council agreed. 
Academic Council also sent 
back the academic calendar for 
the 1976-77 school year to the 
Ad Hoc Calendar committee. 
The calendar set the dates for 
the four quarters as September 
20 through December i for fall 
quarter, lanuarv 3 through 
March 15 for winter quarter, 
March 24 through June 5 for 
spring quarter, and june IS 
through luly 16 f or summer 
The proposal eliminated one 
week each quarter, lowering the 
length to nine weeks. 
•ortman questioned t*>«s 
tion, saying, "Why do we want 
to cut back five to 10 percent of 
the quarter?" 
Louis Falkner, registrar and 
committee member, offered in 
response, "For fall quarter the 
committee felt the time (we al-
lowed) in class was sufficient. 
After Thanksgiving was always 
a ca>ch-up time, having exams 
one week later," 
Falkner added that students 
were looking to finish s^ing 
quarter earlier since they felt 
they were at a definite employ-
ment di sadvantage. 
The calendar, along W h all 
new business on the age ida, 
was tabled when Fortrnan said 
he demanded the lengthening 
of the calendar more toward 
that of 1975-76." 
New Liberal Arts major 
[Continued from page 1) 
The student must then write 
definitive statements on the 
major educational goals. Next, 
the student selects two sponsors 
from the departments to act as 
advisors. 
The advisors help selec t the 
Get more out 
erf your last 2 years 
of college. 
If for some reason you missed taking Army ROTC in your first two years 
of college, you can still take it in your last two. But only if you apply while 
you're still a sophomore. 
In order to make up for the years you missed, you'll have to attend a 
special camp in the summer before your junior year. You'll earn up to a total 
of $2,900 in the Two-Year Program. You'll get some good management exper-
ience. And you'll get a commission as an Army officer along with a college 
degree. 
Get the Facts--for more information call CPT Cassell at 229-3326 or 
write the Professor of Military Science, US Army ROTC Instructor Group, 
Dept. of Military Science, University of Dayton, Dayton, Ohio. 
A R M Y R O T C - L E A R N W H A T IT T A K E S T O L E A D . 
45 hours of core courses which 
wil l help the student achiev e his 
object ives," Clemens re-
marked. 
He continued that the stu-
dent's statement of objectives 
and list of core courses ace put 
together to submit to the Selec-
tive Studies committee. Finally, 
the committee acts on the prop-
osal andeither accepts or rejects 
it. 
Clemens commented that 
only one student is in the prog-
ram al this time. The student 
who is almost ready to graduate 
is combining work from speech 
communication and sociology 
and already has a job in an in-
ternship program as a public re-
lations specialist. 
"Selective Studies also im-
proves a student's employment 
possibilities because he will 
have cross-disciplines," Cle-
mens observed. 
Clemens declared that the 
program has had many inquir 
ers but very lew students who 
are willing to take the initiative 
to place a proposal before the 
committee. 
N e w grave! 
w a l k w a y 
by f red Stevens 
Travelers between the Uni-
versity Center and the main 
campus have a new gravel path 
instead of mud. However, an 
asphalt or concrete walk does 
not appear likely for the future. 
It wa s done to prov ide some-
thing better than a mudhele for 
those who took the shortcut." 
said Charles Seaver, director of 
Physical plant. 
Seaver said he did not know 
of any plan to put a more per 
manent walk across the area. 
Dr Robert Coriley, vice presi-
dent and director of planning 
and development said that there 
are several uses planned for the 
land between the Medical 
school and the street, mention-
mga Nursing school building in 
the planning stage. 
Anything across that area I 
would consider to be quite tem-
porary," said Seaver. 
Washington. DC also took note 
than Antioch's president, lames 
Payson Dixon, |r, a medical 
d<Ktor. had attacked narcotics 
control laws and challenged 
the idea that marijuana use is 
harmful. 
Antioch College is known for 
its program which allow stu-
dents to study for part of the 
academic year and then work 
for a business or agency which 
cooperates with the schools 
program. 
The FBI hoped to make these 
cooperating businesses—and 
students' parents as well— 
question whether students are 
actually receiving a quality 
education" at Antioch 
The FBI Cincinnati office 
proposed a scheme approved 
by the Washington office, 
which included reviewing the 
files of JO or 40 former Antioch 
student militants lo determine 
their achievements since leav-
ing school. 
In return the volunteer re-
ceives a tremendous educa-
tiecial experienc e," said Quick. 
Quick believes that the Un-
ited States cannot become an 
isolationist nation. According 
to Quick the Peace corps 
wouldn't get the funds it gets 
now if it was not diplomaticly 
expedient. 
skill, an ability to speak or to 
learn a foreign language (f or the 
Peace corps), and also suffi-
cient motivation and maturity. 
Quick said the Peace corps 
has been successful because 
the volunteers iive with the 
people, learn their languages, 
and become sympathetic to 
their values. 
tion centers, legal aid societies, 
and consumer education prog-
rams. 
Quick has served for two 
years in Upper Volta, Africa. 
When asked why he decided to 
volunteer for the Peace corps 
he replied. I wanted to break 
out of my narrow world and do 
some good." 
Another reason Quick gave 
was that he fei: that his time in 
the corps was iooked upon 
favorably by graduate schools 
and there are scholarship op-
portunities. 
Because of his experiences 
with the Peace corps. Quick 
has developed an interest in ag-
riculture and plans »o continue 
his education in that field. 
A college education and de-
siae to serve are not sufficient 
qualifications for serving in 
VISTA or the Peace corps, said 
Quick. A prospective volunteer 
should also have a necessary 
by Id Silver 
Dollar for dollar it's (Peace 
corps) the best foreign aid 
money this country spend,. The 
problem is there isn't enough 
dollars spent,'' said Tim Quick, 
a Peace corps/VISTA recruiter 
who came to Wright State on 
lani/ary 29 and 30. 
The Peace corps has been in 
business now for over 14 years. 
According to statistics availa-
ble, the corps has currently 
nearly 7.000 volunteers on as-
signment in b9 countries 
throughout Asia, Africa, Latin 
America, Micronesia, and the 
Eastern Caribbean island na-
tions." 
VISTA is an organization 
which operates in the United 
Stales, Puerto Rico, Virgin Is-
lands and American Samoa, 
More than 4,000 volunteers of 
VISTA work in impoverished 
areas engaged in activities 
which include community ac-
Try em' and you'll turn 
on—we re talking about the 
frames at the Optical Fash-
ion Center. you can spend the summer in ISRAEL and pay 
only the airfare! Room and ooard are provided 
in work programs ranging from a Kibbutz to a 
camp for underprivileged chiidren. Volunteer 
now! 
For information on Study, Work, or Tour Prog-
rams in Israel, write or call: Yossl Erez tel. 761-7500 
Israel Programs 
1580 Summit Road 
Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 
See our large selection of full fashion trarnes—one of 
the biggest in Ohio. 
STUDENT DISCOUNT 
We are offering a 15 percent discount to all Wright Stats 
students (you must show ID card* on all ftames, lenses 
and contact lenses. 
530 W Main 
Xenia, Ohio 45385 
376-9466 
Antioch target of 'coiritelpro' February 1 >76 GUARDIAN J 
by Allan RabinowiU 
YELLOW SPRINGS, 
(CPS)—Not content with going 
after leftist groups on campus, 
the FBI in 1938 attempted to 
systematically disrupt and dis-
grace Antioch College, the 
small well-known experimen-
tal college, recently released 
FBI files show. 
Antioch, located in yellow 
Springs, Ohio, became the 
target of an FBI cointelpro," or 
counter-intelligence program, 
because it was being run by a 
small group of militants that are 
permitted by college au-
thorities to attac k every seg-
ment of American society 
under the semblance of being 
highly intellectual." accord-
ing to the documents. 
The documents, obtained by 
the Political Rights Defense 
fund, show that the Cincinnati 
branch office of the agency 
viewed the college as the 
center of new left activity" in 
the area. 
The FBI attacked the dirty 
anti-social appearance," of 
many of the school's 1,800 stu-
dents, and their "beatnik im-
age." The whole to.vn of Yel-
low Springs itself, declared the 
agency, held an "overabun-
danceofself-declared intellec-
tuals.' " 
Memos by the Cinc innati of-
fice to FBI headquarters in 
If these students showed "a 
low achievement record," the 
results would be furnished to a 
certain reporter on the Cincin-
nati Inquirer, who was also a 
formal FBI contact. The reports 
on the students were also to 
have been sent anon .mouslv to 
the scho ol's administrators. 
If the former Antioch stu-
dents proved to be successful in 
their post-academic lives, the 
idea was to be dropped 
No such article challenging 
education at Antioch appeared 
in the fnquirer, implying that 
the results of the FBI researc h 
on the Antioch students were 
not favorable to the agency's 
goals. 
Both the Cincinnati office 
and FBI headquarters refused to 
elaborate on any of the infor-
mation dfriailed in the FBI 
documents. 
Bolinga sponsors activities 
by Barry Willis 
Bolinga center will be in-
volved in two activities ovet the 
next week. February 7, Dr S 
Allen Counter and Dr David L 
Fvans wil l present The Origi-
nal Brother,' a documentary 
presentation following the path 
of an esc aped colony of slaves. 
The lecture wil l look at their 
life-style in the jungles of 
Surinam, Brazil. 
The program will be from 10 
am to 3 pm at O'Leary au-
ditorium at the LJmversity of 
Dayton sponsored by the Black 
coalition. Bolinga Director Art 
Thomas has asked all interested 
persons to attend. 
In business over 14 years 
February 11 the centers' ac-
tivities wi l l continue with 
Gerald Davis of Project Proceed 
presenting Dayton's Black 
Flistory." 
Davis wil l givean overview of 
historical landmarks as well as 
people in the black community 
and surrounding area. 
The activities wil l begin at 2 
pm in Bolinga center 
At 8 pm February 11 the Day-
ton Comtemporary Dance 
company wil l present AMatter 
of Pride," a tribute to blac k his-
tory, in Wright Stale's concert 
hall of the Creative Arts center. 
Campus Happenings 
thursday. lebruary 5 
university center boa>d entertainment—lunchtime. 
rathskeller, university c enter. live musical entertainment 
ranging from folk lo rock, free 
spanish club—2:30-4:30 pm, 124 rnillett discussion of 
plans for foreign language day. 
Saturday, lebruary 7 
blue sky Irock bandl—9 pm-midnight, rathskeller, uni 
versitv centei $1 for students, 75 c ents dormers, 25 cent 
discount with university c enter board cinema stamp. 
monday, lebruary 9 
soc iety tor the advancement of management—2 pm, 347 
allyn. guest speaker bruce gaw of the guardian insurance 
company speaking on '.career opportunities in life insur-
ance sales management." all interested students wel-
come. 
tuesday. lebruary W 
university division—12.45-2 pm, 175 millett. paul as-
mussen, health commissioner of middletown. wil l speak 
on his career and other opportunities for persons with 
science and engineering backgrounds. 
thursday. lebruary 12 
israeli lecture—1 pm, 175 millett. presentation of various 
student opportunities in israeli universities and kibbut-
zim. as well as travel opportunities and various other 
learning situations such as archaeological digs, and 
community social action programs, sponsored bv wsu 
international programs office. 
Peace corps is the best foreign aid 
Guardian 
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Unprepared bog 
Acndemic Council probably s e t a new w o r l d ' s 
record f o r ano the r of t h e i r long-winded, do-
no th ing meet ings Monday. 
TI.e Council spent two hours hashing over 
s e v e r a l i s s u e s , only one of which was passed . 
This occurs almost every time t h e group 
g e t s t o g e t h e r , r e s u l t i n g in the bogging down 
of important i tems, such as the Medical 
s c h o o l ' s f a c u l t y t i t l e s d i s cus sed M.nday. 
B a s i c a l l y , t he v ie -up i s because t he com-
m i t t e e s d o n ' t do the r e sea rch needed, e i t h e r 
out of lack of time o r d i s i n t e r e s t . 
While we unders tand the many d u t i e s of 
each f a c u l t y and s tudent member of Academic 
Counc i l , the meet ings a r e scheduled only once 
a month, which should be s u f f i c i e n t t ime t o 
have a t l e a s t two committee mee t ings . 
Since we have proven the " l ack of t ime" 
theory to be wrong (fr>r most c a s e s , anyway), 
t h a t leaves d i s i n t e r e s t as the prime reason 
f o r t h e i r unpreparedness . 
When unforeseen compl i ca t i ons do a r i s e r e -
garding an i s s u e , the committee should ask 
\cademic Council f o r more t ime t o r e sea rch i t 
r a t h e r than t r y i n g to r a i l r o a d i t through only 
h a l f - b a k e d . 
Exec parking rates unfair 
In t he se t imes of budget cutbacks and pa rk-
ing i n c r e a s e s a t Wright s t a t e , we f e e l one 
f r i l l t ha t should be changed in the s p i r i t of 
a u s t e r i t y i s t he park ing p r i v i l e g e which WSU 
execu t ives and c o l l e g e deans a r c g iven . 
Although t he se e l i t e s of t he U n i v e r s i t y 
s t i l l pay f o r t h e i r prime spo t s a long the 
f i r s t row of park ing near Allyn h a l l , they 
r e c e i v e a d i scoun t p r i c e . 
These 24 hour reserved spaces cost t he se 
" s u p e r i o r " people only $40 fo r an annual s t i c k -
e r , t he p r i c e of an annual B space. Usual ly 
annual A parking spaces cost $96. Even b e t -
t e r than A s p a c e s , t he se park ing s p o t s a r e 
r e a l l y equal t o an H s p o t . 
We a re aware t h a t t he se people work here 
and might have f a m i l i e s t o s u p p o r t , but why 
should they r e c e i v e s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n over 
o t h e r s ? Since t h e s e a d m i n i s t r a t o r s are draw-
ing the f a t t e s t s a l a r i e s around, we f e e l they 
can well a f f o r d the expenses of paying the 
r e g u l a r p r i c e s , l i k e everyone e l s e . 
This i s an unnecessary f r i n g e b e n e f i t , and 
u n t i l i t i s changed, we b e l i e v e t h a t t he se 
i n d i v i d u a l s have no concept whatsoever of 
pa rk ing p r i c e s or how an inc rease in t he se 
p r i c e s w i l l a f f e c t sudents and employees a t 
WSU. 
TlieCIA 
Carried OUV,. assassinations 
\r 
/ ^ 
The Pentagon has files 





Gait s galley 
Commercials insult mind 
Over (be years, there have 
been many articles, (perhaps 
too many), centering on the ef-
fects of television commercials 
on the American public. But I 
feel the mental anguish ami 
abuse I have been taking lately 
has gone far enough. So c halk 
up another TV commercial 
story. 
I, for one. feel that commer-
cials are not only extremely 
poor misrepresentations of the 
products or services l>eing ad-
vertised, but underestimate the 
intelligence of a water buffalo, 
much less a human being. 
Take the art.ficial bacon 
commercials—PI.EASE (if I may 
tie as precocious to use a 
Henny Youngman joke). The 
actors, and I mean actors" 
rave on and on about how this 
fake bacon tastes like real ba-
con. After tasting it, I guess I can 
only say that I've never seen 
people who could lie through 
their teeth so well. That soy 
bean slop tastes like a burnt 
piece of vulcanized plastic. I 
don't care if (hat stuff is nade 
out of soy bean, kidney bean, 
lima bean, pinto bo.m, green 
bean, navy bean, army bean or 
marine bean protein. I can't 
stand it. 
But I don't want to pick on 
just those porr artificial people, 
fiow about the people who 
make diaper commercials? 
Anybody who would sit there 
while some jerk poured water 
in a diaper and threw if in her 
face has to lie either crazy or 
desperate for cash or both. 
And what about the lady who 
is waxing her floor and her son 
comes in with mud on his 
shoes. I think I'd probably 
choke the brat. Nof to mention 
the other floor wax commercial 
with the Karate Kid" trying to 
stomp the floor through to the 
by Gail Snyder 
basement. 
Then there's the laxative 
commerc ials. These are in a 
class all by themselves. They 
usually begin with some old 
man playing with his grand 
children or walking the clog, 
you know, something you al-
ways see old men doing. Then 
he goes in the house, complain-
ing to his wife about his irregu-
laritv. Who the hell talks about 
irregularity?" In real life, 
people either are constipated o> 
nave the runs. Getting back to 
the commercial, the old lady 
always seems to have a bottle of 
some chalky-flavored liquid 
(which also comes in mint 
flavor to cover up the taste, and 
which supposedly cures her 
husband's irregularity. After the 
old guy &ets cured of his prob-
lem. he urns around all day say-
ing weircJ things like "M-
okay!" Personally, I think the 
old lady slipped him a mickey. 
Not only do these commer-
cials underestimate the public's 
intelligence, every one ot them 
has some form of sexism in 
them. Not once have I seen a 
coffee commercial where the 
woman tells her husband th.it 
his coffee tastes like ai id. You 
say that's because the women 
always make the c offee and not 
the men? I say tough! If the men 
want coffee, let them make it 
themselves. Better yet, let them 
move in with Mrs Olson and 
see how they really like her c ot-
tee. 
Worse yet are tfie commer-
. als where the husband gets to 
make the dinner tor a change 
bee ause the wife had to go to a 
PTA meeting or some such 
baloney. Ever notice how the 
man either fixes something in-
stant or frozen or he gets some 
of that great tasting Kentucky 
Fried Chicken. What a cop-out. 
I could go on and on about 
television advertising, in fact I 
could probably writebook on 
what a ripoft those records arc-
that they advertise on IV; much 
less all the others which I ha-
ven't even mentioned. But this 
has to come to an end some-
time, so I'll finish up with a 
good, yet tunny, experience 
which I had with a commercial. 
Herewith: My five-year-old 
brother had just seen a lung 
cancer commercial which was 
anti-cigarette smoking. After a 
few minutes, my brother came 
to me and said, "You know 
what—I'll never smoke cigaret-
tes." "Why?", I asked him. 
Because," he answered quite 
seriously, "cigarette'- giv? you 
breast cancer." I, of course 
knew he meant lung cancer, 
but I tbeught thai it wouldn't 
make much difference to him 
what kind of cancer cigarettes 
could cause. 
Gel your mind cut of the gutter and into the Guardian 
letters 
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Parking increase possibility perturbs employee 
To the editor : 
I d m w r i t i n g i n regards to the 
p roposed park ing increase. I am 
a c lassi f ied staff member under 
W r i g h t State U n i v e r s i t y ' s . 
(VVSU), e m p l o y m e n t go ing o n 
seven years n o w . 
As the Univers i ty grew and 
the e c o n o m y changed, so d i d 
W S U ' s park ing . W h e n I first 
started w o r k i n g here in 1969, 
w e had a staff pa rk ing lot w i t h no 
charge. 
Next c a m e the $20 pa rk ing 
lo t , par i o f w h i c h was set aside 
for st i f f . This I had no o b j e c t i o n 
to. 
F o l l o w i n g th is change, the 
same $20 park ing space in-
creased t o $40. At this t ime a 
survey was m a d e in w h i c h I 
stated that I felt I shou ld not have 
to pay to w o r k here. 
M y w o r k i n g hours are 7 a m to 
3 : 3 0 p i n a n d I have no other 
c h o i c e but to park in B lots. At 7 
a m . i t i s s t i l l q u i t e d a r k a n d be ing 
a female , I d o not w i s h t o risk 
w a l k i n g any great d is tance to 
get t o w o r k . 
The shut t le bus, at this t ime, 
has no t started runn ing. The 
Un ivers i t y is st i l l very qu ie t , un-
inhab i ted , and l igh t ing is o n l y 
p rov i ded near every b u i l d i n g 
w h e r e B lots h a p p e n to be 
I a m y o u n g and marr ied . M y 
husband and I, l ike many other 
y o u n g couples, are trvinR to 
p l a n t roo ts ; b u t w i t h t h e 
c c o n o f i V r is ing f ind it very di f -
f icu l t . 
That is w h y I a m w o r k i n g in-
stead of f u r the r ing my educa-
t ion by a t tend ing c lasses. 
D o you. t he pres ident , v ice-
president. p rovos t , etc, have t o 
w o r r y abou t this extra expen-.e 
to park? 
W e c lassi f ied staff have just .is 
m u c h to d o w i t h the success at 
Wr ig iM State as the unc lass i f ied 
stan or facu l ty . In my depar t -
men t a lone, six gir ls, myself in-
c l uded . devo te e ight hours a 
day, if not m o r e h a n d l i n g jobs 
f r om prac t ica l l y every depar t -
ment in the Un ivers i ty . 
O n mass reg is t ra ' ion day. w e 
devo te our regular e ight hour 
day plus howeve r many more 
hours it takes to get the students 
registered so the execut ives c a n 
have their stat ist ical reports the 
f o l l o w i n g day ; not to m e n t i o n 
the admiss ions, park ing, l ibrary, 
payro l l , and m a n y other forms 
w e have to process the sameday 
in order to keep the Un ivers i t y 
ro l l ing . 
I understand w e get pa id for 
this and it is our j ob ; but a l i t t le 
apprec ia t ion s h o w n or extra 
pr iv i leges g i ven to classified 
staff o n c e in a wh i l e , surely 
w o u l d make o u r jobs seem 
m o r e w o r t h w h i le. 
You gave the facul ty and un -
c l a s s i f i e d s ta f f t h e i r o w n 
cafeter ia and a pa rk ing lot c lose 
to the bu i ld ings , (B lots). W h a t 
about us? D o n ' t wedese rve any-
thing? 
Are y o u t r y i ng to d i v ide the 
we l l - t o -do f r o m the m i d d l e and 
lower class? D o y o u honest ly 
t h ink this is fair? 
W r i g h t State is supposed to be 
a state s u b s i d i z e d s c h o o l . 
M a y b e the execut ives c o u l d try 
t o subsid ize some money for 
U n i v e r s i t y i m p r o v e m e n t s 
m a i n l y be ing the pa rk ing -ots. 
There have to be o ther ways 
to get t he m o n e y to i m p r o v e 
' k i n g cond i t i ons rather then 
sting the expense o n students 
and c lassif ied staff. 
W h e n the pr ices for B st ickers 
w e n ! u p to $40 ,1 had a sugges-
t ion . 
A n e m p l o y e e or student at-
t end ing or wo rk i ng , w h i c h e v e i 
the case, after f ive consecu t i ve 
years, w o u l d be granted, free of 
charge, a permanent pa rk ing 
deca l at W r i g h t State. 
M y reason ing b e h i n d th is, is 
a student a t tend ing W S U as an 
undergraduate student, at tends 
four t o f i ve years a n d then m a y 
or may not dec ide to further 
their e d u c a t i o n by a t tend ing 
graduate courses. 
A n e m p l o y e e , on the other 
Sand, has a l ready pa id i n as 
m u c h as an average fu l l - t ime 
student after l i ve years of c o n -
t i nuous service. W h y shou ld 
staff or students b e pena l i zed for 
their fa i th fu l serv ice t o W S U ? 
The o p i n i o n s I have expres 
sed in this letter against park ing 
increases are shared w i t h me by 
my f e l l o w employees . W i l l y o u 
please try to unders tand our pro-
test be fo re m a k i n g your f inal 
dec is ion to increase our n o w 
expens ive $40 spaces t o $64? 




To the editor: 
W e are sorry about the in-
c o n v e n i e n t e a n d c o n f u s i o n 
caused last Fr iday n igh t in the 
Rathskel ler W e h a d p rob lems 
in c o o r d i n a t i n g our pub l i c i t y . 
In the fu tu re if an event is no t 
p u b l i c i z e d in a d v a n c e the 
event w i l l l ie cance l led . 






Perserveranct p. ys in receiving financial aid 
hv Neil K/o lz 
f r om College Press service 
SEOC. BEOC. NDSL. CSL 
cw-s. 
T h e r e they are , f l o a t i n g 
a round in the b o t t o m of you r 
b o w l l ike nood les that a l l seem 
to spell the same th ing : z e r o 
b u i ks for next fa l l . 
The federal f i nanc ia l a i d c u p 
was never ove r f l ow ing , and as 
w e saw last t ime, boondoog les 
and scandals have been b o r i n g 
holes in the spoons. 
Nevertheless, the f ive federa l 
f i nanc ia l a id p rograms rep-
resented by the above a lphabet 
s o u p a c c o u n t for $ 1.7 b i l l i on , so 
unless y o u have a sugarparent , 
y o u ' d better lean in to that b o w l 
a n d start f ish ing. 
1 National Direct Student 
loan INPSLI. If y o u ' r e go ing t o 
get a loan , this shou ld b e y o u r 
first c h o i c e . If y o u ' r e en ro l l ed at 
least ha l f - t ime, y o u c a n b o r r o w 
u p t o $ 2 , 5 0 0 for a voca t i ona l or 
two-year undergra t i p rog ram, 
u p to $ 1 , 0 0 0 for you r en t i re un-
dergraduate career and u p to 
$10,(MX) for undergrad a n d 
graduate w o r k c o m b i n e d . 
Repayment doesn ' t start unt i l 
n i ne months after y o u leave 
schoo l , and y o u have ten years 
to repay at an unbea tab le three 
percent annua l interest. If inf la-
t ion con t inues to rise 11 percent 
a year, at some t ime a round 
1986 you c o u l d p robab ly m a k e 
your ioan payments w i t h pocke t 
change 
In add i t i on , part o f i he loan 
may be cance led if y o u g o in to 
the mi l i ta ry or cer ta in areas of 
teaching. 
Na t i ona l D i rec t loans, as we l l 
as the next t w o programs, are 
admin is te red th rough campus 
f inanc ia l a id of f ices. This means 
that they are subject to the need 
analysis n igh tmare descr ioed 
last t ime. 
At least for this year , make 
su re your o f f i ce uses the Co l lege 
Scho larsh ip serv ice (CSS) c r 
A m e r i c a n Co l lege Test ing prog-
r a m to est imate your need, but 
no t the i n c o m e t a x " system or 
Basic Gran t system. The last t w o 
c o u l d cost y o u several h u n d r e d 
in a id . 
After y o u f i l l o u t t he Parent's 
Con f iden t ia l Statement tCSS's 
system) or a s im i la r f o r m , the 
need analysis f i r m w i l l est imate 
h o w m u c h y o u a n d your fami l y 
w i l l be expec ted t o c o n t r i b u t e 
t o w a i d your educa t i on a n d re-
port that amoun t t o your school . 
No te : the Parent 's . j n f i d e n -
t ia l s tatement is not an app l i ca-
t ion for a id , just an est imate of 
you r need. Fi l l out a separate 
t o rm for a i d that voi . r ins t i tu t ion 
w i i l supply . 
If y o u feel the need analysis 
system has g i ven y o u a b a d 
shake, say so. Desp i te w h a t y o u r 
f i nanc ia l a id o f f i ce tel ls y o u , it is 
not requ i red by law to f o l l o w the 
need report . 
U n e x p e c t e d m e d i c a l ex -
penses, a sudden dea th o r un 
e m p l o y m e n t in t he fam i l y , or 
o ther acts of the e c o n o m y c a n 
tftlS 
wales 
al l a f fect you r need bu t not In' 
re f lec ted in the repor t . 
To f igure out wha t y o u ' l l 
p robab ly be asked to con t r i -
bute, w r i t e for a f ree copy of 
CSS's Meeting College Costs 
1976-77 f r o m Ihe C o l l e g e 
Board Pub l i ca t i on Orders , Box 
2815 , Pr ince ton, N e w lersey 
0 8 5 4 0 . 
If your schoo l doesn ' t have 
i n f o rma t i on abou t these first 
three programs, y o u can get it 
f r om the O f f i c e of Educat ion , 
D i v i s i o n of Student Suppor t a n d 
Special Programs. Depar tmen t 
o f H E W , 330 I ndependence 
ave, W a s h i n g t o n , D C 20201 . 
2 Supplementary Education 
Opportunity grants ISEOC). 
You may never hear about 
SEOGs unless y o u g o i n to y o u r 
a id o f f i ce in sackc lo th after a 
m o n t h of fast ing 
Supp lementa l grants are in-
tended for at least ha l f - t ime vo-
ca t iona l o r undergrad students 
o f excep t i ona l f i nanc ia l need 
w h o w i thout t he gra nt w o u Id be 
unab le t o c o n t i n u e their educa-
t i o n . " 
In m a n y cases, this means 
y o u ' v e just spent you r last d i m e 
on t u i t i on and a ie head ing for 
t.'ie Salvat ion a rmy soup k i tch-
en . O r your f am i l y has had un -
expected expenses that we ren ' t 
reflec ted in need analysis. 
Grants range b e t w e e n $ 2 0 0 
a n d $1 .500 , w h i c h your schoo l 
must ma tch w i t h scholarships, 
loans, grants o r e m p l o y m e n t . 
You c a n rece ive u p to $4 OOOfor 
a tou r year p rog ram (or u p to 
$ 5 , 0 0 0 if y o u have t o g o an extra 
year). 
3 College Work-Study fCW-
5). T o get wo rk -s tudy , y o u have 
to have g rea t " (but not exc ep-
t i ona l " ) f i nanc ia l need a n d be 
en ro l l ed as a graduate, under -
grad or voca t i ona l student at 
least ha l f - t ime. 
Your schoo l arranges a j o b 
w i t h a non-pro f i t agency either 
o n or oft c a m p u s for u p to 4 0 
hours a week . Pay c a n range 
f r o m m i n i m u m w a g e u p t o 
$3 .50 an hour . 
4 Rawc Educational (Oppor-
tunity grants (BEOG). Basic 
grants are the dar l ings of the 
c ur rent admin is t ra t ion 's f inan-
c ia l a id pac kage. so muc h so 
that last year $135 m i l l i o n wen t 
u n c l a i m e d because n o o n e 
knew about them. 
A n est imated 1.7 m i l l i o n stu-
dents w e r e e l ig ib le for them this 
year, and because of a better FR 
po rg ram, al l the funds w i l l 
p r o b a b l y be used. 
It y o u d o n o t h i n g else, app ly 
for a B E O G ; any free m o n e y is 
w o r t h the ef fort . 
Step one : Procure an Applica-
tion lor Determination ot Basic 
C r a n t Eligibility f r o m your 
schoo l , l ib rary or f r om PO Box 
84 , Wash ing ton . D C 20044 . Fil l 
it ou t and send it back t o the 
federal o f f i ce s t ipu lated, no t 
your school. 
Dead l i ne : M a r c h 15. In four 
to six weeks, the feds w i l l te l l 
y o u whether y o u ' r e e l ig ib le . 
Step t w o : If e l ig ib le , submi t 
the Student Eligibility report to 
your f i nanc ia l a i d o f f ice . It w i l l 
f igure out h o w m u c h y o u get 
acco rd ing to the st ingy Basic 
grant need fo rmu la . 
BEOGs are supposed to be n o 
m o r e than ha l f the cost o f you r 
e d u c a t i o n and u p to $ 1 , 4 0 0 a 
year. Because of increased stu-
dent e l ig ib i l i t y and decreased 
funds f r o m last year, the average 
grant for ' 76 w i l l be about $600 
and the m a x i m u m $950 . 
For t he first t ime, seniors are 
e l ig ib le , and a l though few a id 
off icers seem t o k n o w it so are 
par t - t ime students. In add i t i on , 
an O f f i c e of Educa t ion otfici<:l 
t o l d m e that next year it w o n ' 
matter w h e n y o u started go ing 
to schoo l ; in the past, o n l y those 
w h o en ro l l ed after Apr i l 1 1973 
were e l ig ib le . 
O n e f ina l change: i f y o u q u i t a 
j o b t o g o to schoo l , y o u c a n 
est imate y o u current year 's in-
c o m e on the B E O G e l ig ib i l i t y 
fo rm, rather than h o w m u c h y o u 
earned w h i l e w o r k i n g . 
5 Guaranteed Student loans 
iCSLi. Wh i ' i e the Na t i ona l D i -
rect loans use federal m o n e y . 
Guaran teed loans use pr ivate 
m o n e y ; that is, y o u no rma l l y 
app ly t o a bank, c redi t u n i o n o r 
o ther pr iva te lender . 
A l l the federal g o v e r n m e n t 
does is guarantee the loans, 
shou ld y o u tu rn defaul ter . 
N e e d is not a fac tor in ge t t ing 
a Guaran teed loan . Y o u can 
b o r r o w u p t o $ 2 , 5 0 0 a year, up 
to $ 7 , 5 0 0 tor your total under -
grad or voc a t iona l s tudy a n d up 
to $ 1 0 , 0 0 0 i n c l u d i n g g rad 
w o r k . Aga in y o u have I t ) years 
to pay. bu t the interest is seven 
percent . 
If your fami l y makes less than 
$ 1 5 .000 or y o u c a n p rove need, 
the government w i l l pay the in-
terest w h i l e y o u ' r e in sc hoo l . 
As ide f r om pay ing t h e m of f . 
the hassle w i t h G S l s is not prov -
ing y o u need o u t , but f i n d i n g 
someone to g ive y o u one . 
U n l i k e f i nanc ia l a id of f icers, 
bankers say n o " for a l i v ing . 
A n d that seven percent interest 
isn't a real lure w hen a bank c a n 
m a k e 15-18 percent on a con-
sumer loan. 
Some schools have special 
a r r a n g e m e n t s w i t h c e r t a i n 
banks. If not. try where y o u or 
you r parents bank. 
A l t hough i t 's not general ly 
k n o w n , s c h o o l s c a n a l s o b e G S l 
lenders, a n d many w i l l in case of 
last resort They just need a l i t t le 
p rodd ing . 
As w i t h al l these federa l p rog-
rams, perseverance pays o f f . 
D o n ' t take rules are m a d e i n 
W a s h i n g t o n " for an answer . 
Schools have a lot m o r e f i -
nanc ia l a id op t ions than they let 
o n — i f y o u app ly ear ly ( l i ke r ight 
now) . In most cases, they ' l l b e 
o n your side, s ince even tua l l y it 
a l l ends u p in their pocket any-
w a y . 
Nex t t ime : lesser -known cash 
sources. 
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Volunteers Needed! 
The Train"' center lor 
development . <s handicap-
ped children •- in need of 
volunteer workers. In-
terested persons should con-
tact Winifred McCarthy at 
293-1017. The center is lo-




The Athletic Council wil l 
hold its semi-annual open 
forurn Tuesday. February 1 7 
at 12 noon in the Open 
Hearth lounge in the Univer-
sity Center. All Wright Stat-
ers are invited to come and 
ask questions about the Ath-
letic department and the 
counc il itseif. 
Rat Discount 
Beginning February 1. 
those who attend the UCB 
Friday night movie wil l re-
ceive a 25 cent reduction on 
the admission price to the 
Rathskeller that night. This 
wil l apply to dorm and regu-
lar student prices, Friday 
only. 
ASrfS Fellowship 
American Society lor In-
formation service is offering 
a $1,000 fellowship to a 
graduate or undergraduate 
student on the b«sis of a 
paper dealing with The 
Critical Role of Information 
in National Policy Formula-
t ion and Governmental 
Management." 
In addition, the winner 
wil l get an all-expense paid 
trip to the Bic entennial con-
ference in Washington, D T 
from Aoii! 12-14. 
Interested students should 
inquire in the Office of Fi-
nancial aid, 152 Allvn hall. 
Application deadline is Feb-
ruary 10. 
Riding Club Raffle 
The Riding club is raffling 
off an annual B stic ker for 
1976-77. Tickets are 50 
cents each or three for $i 
and may be obtained at ta-
bles in the University center 
trom 11 am to 2 pm on Tues-
days and noon til! 3 pm on 
Wednesdays in Millett. 
The contest wi l l run all 
quarter with the drawing 
during finals week. 
WSU Employees 
D o e s f ree pa rk ing in terest you , W.S.U. 
EMPLOYEE??? 
Voting YES . A.F S.C.M.E does not mean that 
you will have to join the Union. It does mean that there 
will be a group of employees that can legally speak with 
the administration of W.S.U and request that policies be 
written with the EMPLOYEE IN MIND-NOT JUST THE 
BUDGET. 
VOTE YES . . . A.F.S.C.M.E. 
LOCAL 20:2 
MARCH 3, 1976 
FOCUS 
' China, Politics and Val-
ues" is the (opic being pre-
sented by Lois Snow during 
FOCUS' free lecture on Feb-
ruarv 5 in the Dayton-
Montgomery Public Library 
auditorium at 8 pm. 
Thefilm The Other Half of 
the Sky wil l also lie shown. 




King of t it-arts 
UCB wi l l present the 
movie King of Hearts Feb-
ruary 7 at 7, 9, and 11 pm in 
112 Oelman hall 
Pharmacy Representa-
tive 
The College of Pharmacy 
of Ohio State University wil l 
h ive a representative, iohn 
Kennedy, on campus Thurs-
day, February 5. For further 
information any interested 
student should contact Dan 




will present the musical 
Ceorpe M. a nostalgic song 
and dance review on Feb-
ruary 6 and 7 at 8:30 pm. 
Group rates and reserva-
tions are available by calling 
878-1651. The theatre is lo-
cated at 23 East Main street, 
Fairborn. Tickets are $ i for 
adults ,ind $2 for students. 
ACT 
The American College test 
lACTl wil l be administered 
February 14 at 8:30 am in 
109 Oelman. The ACT (re-
sidual) is available on an in-
dividual basis. 
Contact the Admission of-
fice for more details. Pre-
registration is required. 
ISRAEL in 76 
You Can: —Work on a Kiboutz 
—Study at an Israeli University 
—Go on an archaeological dig 
There are more than 50 programs in 
which you can experience Israel. Contact: 
Yossi Erez, Shaliach 
Israel Programs 
1580 Summit Road 
?•!. 761-7500 Cincinnati, Ohio 45237 
Personal Financial Plan-
ning 
Wright State, in conjunc-
tion with the National City 
bank of Cleveland, Ohio, is 
sponsoring a seven-session 
seminar on "Personal Finan-
cialPlanning." 
Classes wil l meet at New-
fieldsCommunity building, 6 
North Broadway. Trotv.ood 
from 7 pm-8 pm on Wednes-
days frc.m February 4 to 
March 7 and on Tuesdays 
from March 24 to May 5. 
The course wil l include 
lessons on investments, 
employment Ix-nefits, self-
initiated programs, taxes, 
gilts, and property owner-
ship. trusts and wills. Total 
cost of the course is $ !9. 
The course will be taught 
by Charles W Anderson, a 
registered securities analyst 
and an adjunct professor at 
WSU. 
For more information 
about enrolling contact the 
WSU College of Continuing 
and Community Education at 
224-8511. 
Cancer Seminar 
The Montgomery county 
unit of the American Cancer 
society is sponsoring a semi-
naron February 18 and 19tor 
area registered nurses, 
licensed practical nursesand 
nursing students. 
The topic wil l be the 
Management of the Child 
v.ith Cancer," and will take 
place at the NCR Sugar 
camp, 101 Schantsroad. 
The registration fee is $6 
and includes a luncheon. 
Advance registration is pre-
ferred and registration mate-
rial is available from the 
American Cancer society, 




State Audito' Thomas Fer-
guson announced that the 
newly revised Ohio Town-
ship handbook is now avail-
able at the 12 district 
examiner headquarters 
throughout the state. 
The handbook features a 
question and answer type 
format on the duties and re-
sponsibilities of township of-
ficials, a glossary of account-
ing terms, and a map of the 
examining districts with a list 
of cxaminers-in-charge. 
The handbook wil l be 
supplied to the state's 1.320 
township clerks as well as 
the 88 county prosecutors 
who act as legal advisors to 
township officials. 
m 
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History Symposium 
The history departments of 
Wright State and thr,- Univer-
sity of Dayton alor« with the 
Montgomery County Histor-
ical society are co-
sponsoring a symposium on 
aspects of American life. 
This the third iri a series to 
IK- held in the old courthouse 
at Third and Main streets in 
downtown Dayton, Saturday 
Felwuary 7.at 10am. 
Speakers wil l inc lude Dr 
George Pitcher of the Uni-
versity of Colorado speaking 
on "Church, School and Soc 
iety in (he Colonial Era." Dr 
Carl Becker, associate pro! 01 
history at WSLI wil l lecture 
on the impact of religion and 
education on early Ohio. 
Dr Bruce Taylor of UD will 
discuss the contemporary 
sc ene. The sy mposium is free-
to the public. 
Accent on Africa 
Accent on Africa, an or-
ganization involved in lan-
guage programs for the 
Americ an traveling public, is 
sponsoring a French sfudy 
program in numerous 
French-speaking African 
countries. 
Dakar. Senegal is the 
principal destination in 
1976 and wil l be headquar-
ters for the organization. 
Programs are geared to lan-
guage skills at all levels and 
programs are provided for 
the entire family, although 
the initial effort is directed Jo 
American college students. 
Cost is $675 and includes 
round trip air fair to Dakar 
from New York, tuition and 
on-campus accomodation, 
meals, and field trips 
Some scholarship assis-
tance based on need is av-
ailable to those pursuing the 
French language for credit. 
Organizers have channels 
through which to direct the 
necessary application. 
For further information or 
applications, write Colin 
Cromwell, Ac cent on Afric a 
295 Madison avenue. New 
York, 10017 or call (2121 
679-6370. 
Spring Nexus 
The deadline for the final 
Nexus contest this year is 
Monday, March 5. Prize-
winning entries wil l lie pub-
lished in the spring issue of 
Nexus. Wright State's student 
magazine. 
Cash prizes of $20, $15, 
and $10 will I*- awarded in 
each of theve three 
categories: short fiction, 
poetry, and graphics. 
Submissions should be 
dropped off at the Nexus of-
fice, 006 University Center 
(around the corner from the 
Rathskeller), or in the Nexus 
mailbox in the Dean of Stu-
dents office, 105 Millett. 
Manuscripts and graphics 
should include the artist's 
name, address, and phone-
number. These wil l not be 
returned unless accom-
panied by a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. 
Neivs Shorts continued 
fes t iva l "76 Telethon 
University ,,i<inal 
broadcasting, channels 14 
and 16, wi l l hold festival 
'76", a telethon March 7 
through 21. 
Volunteer workers are 
needed three hour shifts ior 
day and late evening. The 
jobs entail phone answering, 
some typing •'nd computa-
tion of figures. 
Interested persons should 
contact Peggy Karn at 817-
69J». Pat Epstein at 890-
254*) or University Regional 
broadcasting at 298-9500. 
Photo Contest 
The Sammers First Annual 
photography contest and 
show is offering a $1 50 first 
prize and a $100 second 
prize to college students. 
Second prize is $50 and 
there wil l lie approximately 
100 honorable mentions. 
Color and black and white 
photos can be submitted in 
sizes up to 8 inches by 10 
inches. Work wil l be re-
turnee only if accompanied 
by a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope. 
The show will be in the 
Colorfax Gallery, 1 5 and L 
Streets Northwest, 
Washington, DC, during 
luneand luly. 
All photos must be labeled 
with the owner's name and 
address and there is a $1 
entry fee per photo (no 
checks accepted). 
Deadline is February 25, 
1976. Entries may .be sent to 
Sammers First Annual 
Photography contest and 
show, PO Box 243. Falls 
Church, Virginia 22046. 
UCB Video Programming 
See Flash Gordon and 
Dale battle Ming the Merci-
less, the Rock Men and the 
Giant lizards of Mtingc , l s 
the University Center board 
brings yew; Hash Cordon 
Conquers the Universe. 12 
thrilling episodes are com-
ing your vsav on the on-
campus TV cable system. 
Monitors are located in 
Allyri hall lounge and lobby 
and Millett lobby, with the 
programs airing from 10 am 
o 3 pm. Shows begin 15 mi-
nutes alter i!-,e hour on Mon-
day. Wednesday, and Friday 
and I 5 minutes before the 
hour on Tuesday and Thurs-
day, on alternate weeks. 
Disaster Procedures 
The Dayton Area chapter 
ot the American Red Cross 
wil l be offering an orienta-
tion course concerning Red 
Cross disaster policies and 
procedures for all interested 
registered and licensed prac-
tical nurses on February 10 
and 12 respectively. 
Classes wil l be held at the 
Red Cross bu iIding located at 
370 West First street on 
Tuesday from 9 to 11 am and 
on Thursday evening from 
7-9 pm. 
Nurses may register for this 
class bv calling the Red Cross 
at 222-6711 extension 36 or 
37. 
FOCUS 
Speaker E Ol.ver Fowlkes 
will deliver a lecture entitled 
Adolescense and the 
Courts—In Troubled Times" 
as FOCUS' final series prog-
ram February 19 in the 
Dayton-Montgomery Public 
Library auditorium at 8 pm. 
The file/me,n/e Court wil l 
be shown for the free lecture. 
For further information, 
call Andy Garrison at 222-
0170. 
WintertiniS on the Farm 
The Dayton-Montgomery 
County Park district wi l l 
sponsor Wintertime on the 
Farm," a first hand look at old 
time farm l i (8 this Saturday 
February 7, at Possum Creek 
farm from 11 am to 4 pm. 
Farm style hog butchering 
wil l be demonstrated by a 
skilled butcher who wil l 
show proper technique. 
The event also inc ludes in-
formal tours of the farm's 
livestock barn, ice skating, 
and refreshments wil l be 
provided at a small (harge. 
The farm is located in Jef-
ferson township on Shank 
road oft the Soldiers Home 
West C arolton road. 
Antioch Area Theater 
The Winter season of the 
Antioch area theatre wi l l 
open Saturday February 7, 
with the production of 
Sophocles' E/ectra per-
formed by the Universal 
Theatre repertory company 
of New York. The only per-
formance will begin at 8 pm 
in the auditorium of the main 
building on the Antioch 
campus. 
Fulbright-Hays Position 
A number of lecturing pos-
itions remain available in all 
parts of the world in the 
1976-77 Fulbright-Hays ex-
change program for college 
and university fac ulty mem-
bers. Applications will be 
accepted until nominations 
are made for each position. 
Further information may 
be obtained from the Coun-
cil for international Ex-
change of Scholars n 
Dupont Circle; Washington, 
DC 20036. Please indicate 
the discipline, specializa-




! ion a I program is offering the 
first scholarship for study ab-
road. A $100 award wil l be 
made for spring quarter. 
Application forms may lie 
obtained at 144B Oelman. 
Most other forms of financial 
aid (veterans' benefits, loans, 
grants, etc Jean becontinued 
during foreign study. 
Offerings include inde-
pendent study of Irish culture 
and travel in Ireland physi-
cal education at tin1 German 
Sports College at Cologne, 
gcographv of South America. 
Russian language study tour, 
Business law in the Nether-
lands, and many others. 
The deadline for applic a-
tion is April 15, for more in-
formation stop in the office 
144B Oeiman or call exten-
sion 2195 for an appoint-
ment. 
Day ton Ph i l ha rmon ic 
Competi t ion 
The sec ond annual com-
petition for a musician with 
local ties has been an-
nounced by the Dayton 
Philharmonic orchestra. The 
winner of the competition 
will appear on the Mr and 
Mrs Eugene |offe patron 
concert. 
The competition is open to 
musicians who were born 
and raised in Dayton (and 
now reside elsewhere or in 
Dayton) and to musicians 
who are current residents of 
Dayton. 
For application informa-
tion, contact the Dayton 
Philharmonic Orchestra as-
sociation, 210 N Main street 
Dayton, Ohio 45402, or at 
224-3521. 
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celona, has been chosw* as 
the headquarters in Sp/iin few 
1976. 
Studcn's attending the 
program will h<?,ve the op-
portunity to sw 'rn in the 
Mediterranean every day, 
enjoying a wondersul sum-
mer while learning Spanish 
in Spain 
Tours are prepared to visit 
London, Paris, as well as 
Barcelona, Madrid. Toledo 
Avila, and Valle de los 
Caidos. 
All interested persons 
should write as soon as pos-
sible to: Dr Arjibay Doreste; 
Augustana College; Rock Is-




Wright State International 
Programs office is offering it 
first scholarship for study ab-
road. A $100 award wil l be 
made for Spring quarter. Ap-
plication forms may be ob-
tained in the International 
Programs office. 144B Oel-
man or call 873-2198 for an 
appointment. 
Most other forms of finan-
cial aid (veterans' benefits, 
loans, grants) can be con-
tinued during foreign study. 
Phi Alpha Theta 
All social studies educa-
tion majors with 18 hours of 
history and a 3.0 average are 
eligible for membership in 
Phi Alpha Theta. the interna-
t ional history honorary 
fraternity. 
For more information, call 
Rae at extension 31 10. 
Pregnant ?. . And need help7 call BtrthRight 
Medical mi - Counseling 
Penona! Assistance 
Mo fee 
Strictly Confidential 24 Hour Service 
223-3111 • 
<.lTIDE TO MOXEY 
I Oil I I14 .HUt U H CATIO.X 
Guide to more than 2 5 0 . 0 0 0 Scholarships and 
Financial Aid Source — items valued at over 
S 5 0 0 million dollars. 
Contains the most up-lo-date information on: 
Scholarships, grants, aids, fellowships, loans, work-study programs, 
cooperative education programs, and summer job opportunities; for 
study at colleges, vocational and technical schools, paraprofessiona! 
training, community or two-year colleges, graduate schools, and post-
graduate study or research, funded on national, regional and local 
levels by the federal government, states, cities, foundations, corpora-
tions. trade unions, professional associations, fraternal organizations, 
and minority organizations. Money is available for both average as well 
as excellent students, both with and without need. 
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UCB offers excellent diversified entertainment 
by Danj (looser 
Thanks to To" 'shelton. 
Wright Stale studei o going 
to be able to take ad« antage of 
some excellent, diversified en-
tertainment in the campus 
RathskeHer. 
Upon recently being named 
chairer of Universily Center 
Board's Rathskeller Activities 
committee, Shelton took charge 
of booking local talent into the 
Rathskeller—a facility thai had, 
for the most part, been neg-
lected in the past as a potential 
entertainment center. 
Shelton first noted that previ-
ously, talent had been engaged 
sporadically jnd when -t was 
scheduled, it was often without 
much notice. 
Shelton and his two assis-
tants, Mary Ganley and Tea Sta-
ton, have set out to solve these 
problems. First, they aredriving 
to get the word around that there 
wil l be acts in the Rat on a regu-
lar basis and secondly, to inform 
students what that entertain-
ment wil l be. 
Specifically, on Tuesday and 
Thursday afternoons each 
week, soloists or groups in-
teresteo in playing in the 
Rathskeller on weekends wil l 
audition, usually playing about 
an hour sometime shortly after 
noon. 
These performances wi l l 
tunc tion in three ways. Besides 
the committee being able to s< -
reen the act, the crowd patroniz-
ing the room at the time wil l be 
exposed to the talent for further 
reference, while being enter-
tained for free. 
Announcements wi l l be 
made at these sessions also, tel-
ling about other upcoming 
events. 
Concerning the weekends 
(with the exception of this com-
ing weekend), Shelton and 
company plan to book larger 
and louder bands on Friday 
nights. 
A coffee house format with 
easy listening acts wil l be the 
Saturday night agenda. 
The charge on weekend 
nights wil l be 75 cents for dorm 
residents and $1 for other stu-
dents. However, Shelton also 
has announced that effective 
February 1, the UCB Rathskeller 
and Movie committees wil l 
provide a 25 cents discount for 
those en'cring the Rathskeller 
after they have attended a movie 
in Oelma.i hall scheduled the 
same night. 
Times for weekend events in 
the Rat are from 9 pm to 12 
midnight. 
This weekend s perfor-
mances are somewhat turned 
around from future plans. Fri-
day February 6, features the 
three-piece soft-rock group Lost 
Ftighway. 
Saturday night marks the re-
turn of The Blue Sky Band, a 
southern blues-rock band from 
Wilmington, Ohio. Also, the 
UCO. movie and Rathskeller 
packagedeal wil l get under wav 
that night as The King of Hearts 
wil l be shown in Oelman prior 
to Rat activities. 
Other artists booked for the 
near future include Loco, Con-
nie Buchenroth, The Roller 
brothers, and lim McCutchen. 
Shelton said that he and his 
committee couldn t have 
moved in a positive direction 
without the help cf several 
people and groups including 
Rathskeller manager Rick Com-
ingore. Food services, UCB ar-
tist Mary Little, and the WSU 
radio station. 
He concluded that many 
people on the constructive end 
have worked their tails off, 
many without pay, to set this 
project up for WSU students 
from IB to80." 
With an appreciative effort 
from the studen>s themselves. 
Shelton emphasized that there 
should be no reason that the 
Rat shouldn't be packed for 
every event." 
4Shanghai9 intriguing hut not emotionally moving 
by Gary C 
On the plus side, it offers a 
gorgeous Rita Hayworth, a 
fabulous fun house" scene, 
some good acting, and several 
technically brilliant photo-
grapher sequences. 
But, lady from Shanghai 
never really works. It is perhaps 
the least satisfying film Orson 
Welles ever directed. 
For openers, the discom-
bobulated script is a mess, 
Sh.tngh.li is a complex, bizarre 
story that makes more turns 
than a belly dancer working 
overtime. 
In the case of Shanghai, 
however, it is the story that is 
easy to overlook, probably be-
cause there is no story there to 
begin with. 
I recently saw Shanghai for 
the third time and am still con-
fused. Welles explores corrup-
tion and uncovers some de-
spicable bums who rot before 
our very eyes, but he neglects 
the audiences' needs for a 
reasonable story line. 
Basica'iy. the movie- follows 
four characters. A crippled trial 
lawyer. Bannister, hires 
Michael, a wandered of sorts, 
to join his yacht cruise. Also on 
the cruise are th? lovely Mrs 
Bannister and Grisby. a sniffl-
ing Yes man" of Mr. Bannis-
ter. 
This quartet likes to plot 
murder. First, Grisby and his 
employer's wife plot to kill 
Bannister and use Michael as 
the fall guy. 
Grisbv. who fears the atom 
bomb" and wants to run away, 
then asks Michael to fake Gris-
by s murder for a fee of $ 5,000. 
Michael agrees and mull:, 
over sevetal "confession 
notes." However. Grisby and 
another bad guy wind up quite 
dead, and Michael is in trouble. 
He is innocent and the real 
murderer. Bannister, defends 
Michael at his trial. 
It !»•< omes a question of who 
is the fink the double-crosser, 
the double agent, or whatever. 
The movie seems to be saying 
SEE COMPETITION DRILL 
AT ITS iBEST!! 
THE UNIVERSITY OF DAYTON PERSHING RIFLES COMPANY PRESENTS ITS ANNUAL 
INVITATIONAL \\DRILL MEET 
Come and see MORE THAN 50 teams competing i n s t andard and fancy R i f l e D r i l l . 
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that you shpuld t'Ust no one. 
Shanghai shows many lowly 
creatures fade and die. It is all 
very intriguing, but it's hard to 
understand, and it's certainly 
far from emotionally moving. 
Hellwig 
to perfor m 
Wright State's Artist series 
wil l present concert pianist 
Klaus Hellwig this Saturday, 
February 7. in the Creative Arts 
center concert hall at 8 pm. 
Hellwig has been performing 
before the public since he was 
14. He has won many interna-
tional competitions during his 
career including some in Fr-
ance. Italy, lapan and his home 
c ountry Germany. 
He tirst toured this < ountry 
during 197* and received 
favorable rev 'ev\s. He has been 
said to electrify audien< es with 
li s demonic wizardry. 
Hellwig began to study piano 
at age six; hi- later worked with 
Detlef Kraus at the Folkwang 
Hochschule in Essen and with 
Pierre Sancan at the Paris Con-
servatoire. 
He completed his studies in 
courses < ondu; ted by Guido 
Agosti in Rome and Wilhem 
Kempt* in Psitano. 
Hellwig moved to lapan to 
teach as a guest professor of 
piano but after one year he re-
turned to Essen Germany, to 
teach at the school where he 
had studied. 
The performance al WSU 
will include pieces by Mozart, 
Schumann, Debussy, Liszt, and 
lapanese composer Motohiko 
Adachi. 
This program is presented to 
the public without charge. 
& 
live Wooden Music 
Nftely 9:30-2 
Thor*. • f r i . • Sot. 
RANDY BUCK 
Darryl Weaver 
830 N Main St ^ 
' v Springfield 
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Artistic expression is becoming a 'line of inquiry' 
. . . J.I Tk.wr;i.^ . n f l . t ran The reason f There is an 4f 
by Charlene Bestgen 
\ conference which brings 
ether people of similar oc-
>«,lions is pr "-set to produce 
nncrete exchange of infor-
nation. The Arts symposium on 
.Monday afternoon was not 
I strut tured to produce unanim-
ity of opinion but was. perhaps, 
• the more valuable for that 
(reason. 
As an open forum it brought 
I together an amalgam of profes-
sionals from the various strata 
[that make up the art wvifld." 
That the *ame "Contempt' 
lary Concerns in the Visual 
1 Aris" could arise spontane-
ously from a diverse panel 
vhich included artists of vastly 
(different views (Hans Haacke, 
1 Robert Mangold) varying reg-
| iorvl commercial interests (gal 
ilery directors: |ohn Weber, 
J New York City: lack Bolton, 
(Cincinnati) and academic 
|pers|jective (Wright State Art 
] Department Chairef Dr Edward 
ILevine) is most significant. 
Unlike the sculptor's svm-
um last year that centered 
I <in the individual artists' work, 
ourse ot this discussion 
< a me a process oi definition. 
The problem was to define 
Jtli.' '--sues facing the art world 
|today and to describe their 
nmplexities. Tha! the students 
thi" audience found the ex-
ihange frustratingly non 
specif'C is evidence of the 
erplexing nature of artistic 
one ems of the moment. 
impossible to define the 
world structure without 
i hing on the power 
onomics ot c orporate buyers, 
luxury status of the art ob-
i t political repercussions of 
i artistic expression and in-
llvement. 
nntemporary arts interests 
interwoven with every 
th/ead of the social fabric. Thai 
there exists a burgeoning in-
terest in art (its study and prac-
tice! Haacke sess as a manifes-
tation of the search for a life 
style alternative to the corpo-
rate structure. 
The irony is that the arts 
community has erected its own 
structure patterned, inevitably, 
after the corporate model. 
Haacke's work in the c urrent 
show in the WSU gallery re-
flects his own awareness of this 
fact. The art object functioning 
under the corporate structure 
model becomes a "vehicle to 
promote commercial interes!-
The financial aspects of crea-
iive activity also raise the issue 
of (edera! funding, a practice 
that Robert Mangold would 
strictly avoid. 
Mangold feels strongly that it 
makes the artist dependent and 
necessarily influences the di-
rections of artistic expression. 
An issue that the artists in-
volved in these nuances seem 
unable or unwilling to examine 
is the extent to which the cor-
porate structure may actually 
influe nce the formal qualities of 
their own work. 
There is e '"nse in v» hich the 
structured. s\-:.-matiz d ap-
proai S of many post-
minimalists produces a work 
thai is as impersonal as the con-
struct oi the society in which 
we ali function. 
This is not criticism of the 
work so much as an observa-
tion, a (K)ssible key to under 
standing work that is a relevant 
reflection of a dominant aspect 
of contemporary life. 
If this is true then the prob-
lems of communication en-
countered in works ot this na-
ture are a reflection of difficul-
ties encountered in countless 
ways in our society. 
The concerns about com-
munication in the arts are infi-
nitely complex. Levine suggests 
that a public art is only relevant 
to the system that runs the art 
world and that system is an in-
teraction between the artist , his 
work, dealers, critics and the 
educated viewer. 
Obviouily, if the v.ewer (the 
receptive art public) must also 
IK- educated in the system in 
order to understand the work 
then the art structure quickly 
becomes an ingrown, stultify-
ing edifice. 
The role of the critic as in-
terpreter oi the new ari lan-
guage is crucial in resolving this 
Movements tantalising 
by Chjrlcne Bestgen 
Marty Roelandt's prints con-
jure the response Westerners 
have to Oriental calligraphy 
The linear movements are famil -
iar. almost readable, but tan-
talizingly elusive for not lieing 
so. 
Her prints are. by far. the 
strongest work in her show 
Oanuary 26 through 31) in the 
Wright State Experimental gal-
lery They work in a dimension 
that is as timeless as Zen paint-
ing. as i urrent as today: floating 
planes of subtle, linearly de-
fined textureina shallow spac e. 
They are layered, literally, or 
through color variations to es-
tablish levels of recognition. In 
that sense they read" tike 
scrolls, they require the element 
of time to comprehend. Linear 
Organization." the title of her 
show, is most evident in these 
works. 
That motivating concern is 
less apparent in her sculpture 
arid seemingly non-existent in 
the paintings. The sculpture 
seems to be more about shape 
and sequence than linearity, 
though that aspect is enhance! 
through lighting. 
One feels the work would 
have been stronger if it had been 
created with a greater aware-
nessot the way light would play 
over the surfac e to reveal some 
of the subtleties found in the 
prints. 
How the paintings fit the con-
cept ot the show, however, is an 
inscrutable' mystery. Though 
handsome, witii a rich sense ot 
color and tactile surfaces, they 
are overloaded wiih intorma-
tion. 
The images are organic, not 
linear, and function in a deep 
space that is confusing. Gener-
ally. they lac k the clear spare 
ness that works so well in the 
prints. 
Roelandt's paintings arepain-
tully reminiscent ol abstract ex-
pressionist work of 20 years ago, 
but that she and so many artists 
are working in that idiom again 
raises two important issues. 
One is the personal need of 
the artist to find a means of sell-
expression, a possibility that is 
allowed in expressionist modes 
of painting but not permitted in 
minimalist forms. 
The other question that is 
raised by this formal revival 
and judging by the number ot 
N ew Yor k gal I ernes show i ng thi s 
k Ind of w or k it may. i ndeed, be a 
revival—is that it is possible, 
with the rapid succession of 
isms" in the art of this century , 
that no one mode has been fully 
explored. 
In our push for the new and 
rapid disenchantment with 
what is, a characteristic of life in 
the 60 s. we have not explored 
any moment in depth. 
Perhaps, as students, it is 
quite valid and necessary to re-
work and rethink the past tofind 
new directions for the future. 
dilemma. The c ritic, in fact, can 
influence the direction of for-
Cnal expression as evidenced by he impact of Greenberg 
analysis. 
But the difficulty of com-
municating meaning in the 
work was accurately described 
by lohn Weber. There are no 
words to translate visual sensa-
tions." 
Visual works, and probable 
all torms of artistic expression, 
are experiential and Weber 
contends their meaning is lost 
in time. Works are most bene-
ficial" to the people of the time 
in which thev are created. 
Haacke. however, sees the 
perspective of time as essential 
to obtaining a complete under-
standing of the work The histo-
rian has the benefit of an objec -
tive view of the social context 
that gave rise to the work. 
The svmposium made il very 
ilear that the art world is ac-
tively engaged in introspective 
self-analysis 
ucb 
5af. feb.7 76Vr-l l iiz. oeiman t j -
co 
 r ? r  i   anxi-
ous neet! in the aits community 
to find alternatives: to cieate 
new modes of formal expres-
sion to reach a wider public, to 
discover less restrictive exhibi-
tion spaces and another basis 
tor critical interpretation. 
Changes in the present struc-
ture wi l l give rise to a new way 
of making art." In making that 
observation Levine charts the 
present course of conceptual 
art The de-emph.»«-is on the art 
objec t reflects a c hange in artis-
tic attitude that attunes art more 
closely to the sciences. 
Artistic expression is becom-
ing a line of inquiry" that may 
bring forth more res[x>nsive 
structures. While there were no 
substantive suggestions for the 
future, no resolutions lot pre-
sent problems from the par-
i.cipants of this symposium the 
exchange was valuable as a 
meter to a period ot transition in 
the visual arts. 
Theatre presents drama 
by Te'eia McCabe 
Wright State theatre presents 
the third plav in their American 
Extravaganza series, Edward 
Albee's drama Who's Mr,ml (il 
Virginia Woo/C. on February (>. 
7. 12. 1 i , 14 at 8:30 pm and 
February 8 at 7:10 pm in the 
Festival playhouse, Creative 
Arts center. 
Virnini.i Woo/f centers 
around an all night drinking 
party at the homeot George* and 
Martha, an upper-middle class 
professor and his embittered 
wife. The guests at the party are 
Nuk (a new instructor at the 
university) and his wife Honey. 
The play gives a brutal ac-
count of marital relationships, 
shattered ideals, unfulfilled de 
sires, and presents a vicious ai -
count of Ixmrgeoise America 
and it's standards. 
Virginia Wool! received the 
New York Drama Critic sCirc le 
award and a Tony (Broadway's 
Oscar) tor the 1962-64 season. 
The play is not lecommended 
for i hildren. 
Patrons may enjoy a pre-
theatre buffet dinner, served 
trom 6:10 pm to 8 pm on i ridav 
and Saturday performance 
evenings in the Fac ulty dining 
room, University Center 
Dinner reservations are hand-
led by the University Theatre 
box office, open from 12 noon 
to 4 pm. Monday through Fri 
day, at extension 2500. 
COMPABiaON PBOVCB OUR QUALITY 
fae'd 'Ptyferca 
O P E N 7 D A Y S 
1 0 8 8 C O L . G L E N N H W Y . 
F A I R B O R N , O H I O 
8 7 6 3 0 2 1 
4 3 1 3 A I R W A Y R O A U 
( N E A R S M I T M V I L L E N O ' 
O A V T O N . O H I O 4 5 4 3 * 
2 5 3 - 0 1 5 * * 
LATE SHOW 
FRI & SAT only 
FEATURE 10:30 
A fantastic movie about man'sfuture1 
" Some of the most dazzling visual happenings and technicol 
achievements in the history of the motion picture! • 
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t or, SALE: 1972 Rally rtova. yel-
low - speed floor mounted stan-
d i ' d transmission Radio, air-
shocfca. chrome mags on rear 350 
cu in 2 barrel V-8 engine New 
clutch, flywheel, pressure plate, 
tires, high mileage—B7.500 miles 
Will sell lor $1200 (Can you afford 
to pass il up?) leave phone 
number It interested -n box G494 
2-2-2 
FOH SALE 68 MGB-GT, orig-
lonal owner, leather upholstery 
wire wheels, miehelns good con-
dition! $1200 Call •67 7983 or 
leave message in mailbox H145 
2-2-3 
FOR SALE 1962 Velkswagon 
Beetle Has a new 66 rebuilt en-
gine, less than 1000 miles on it. 
runs good, body has mmoi dents 
Included with a gas heater and 
three extra tires on rims Nice ca; 
tor it's age Ashing $150 Contact 
Steve, mailbox I373 or call 878-
4340 2-2-2 
1964 DODGE Polara Dependable 
transportation $125 Call 879-
3418 or leave note in box ' 144C 
1-22-2 
ARGUS AUTOMATIC 300 Slide 
Proiector—300W—Complete with 
20 metal. 36 slide cpapcity car-
tridges Everything goes tor only 
$70 Call 879-4964 after 6 pm 2-2 
FOR SALE 1968 Buick special, 
ps. pb. am radio snow tires, au-
tomatic trans, excellent condition. 
15 mpg in piy Call Dennis 1 - 5 pm 
at 873-2505 2-2 
TWO RTR exp-105 booksfeh' 
loudspeakers $179.00 each, new 
Asking $120 00 each Contact 
Perry at mailbox N567 or 252- 5034 
2-5-2 
TURNTABLE PE 2038. includes 
base, dust cover. M-91E Shure car-
tridge $95 Call 293-6469 2-5-2 
FOR SALE 1 Spalding Impact-180 
tennis racket New—good tor be-
ginner Also. MacGregor Winton 
Tennis Racket with press Excel-
lent condition Gnp size approxi-
mately 4 inches Make otter to stu-
dent mailbox J42.2-5-2 
SKIS—KNEISSL Short Magic— 
160 cm. with look bindings—preat 
shape Pat Allburn. 233-3536 2-5 
1949 FORD Pickup truck body 
completely restored 389 Pontiac 
engine with hydromatic transmis-
sion, new tires and wheels, bucket 
seats, console Stewart Warner 
gauges loo many new parts to 
mention body stock in appearance 
arid pamted cadillac sable black 
very dependable must sell New 
truck has arrived $1700 invest-
ment Make offer atter 4 30 week-
days. anytime weekend. Call 233-
6225 2-5 
STURDY ONE horse trailer Large 
tac« compalment with saddle rack, 
overheadlight Excellent condition 
$425 429-0468 after 5 pm 2-5 
1970 MAVERICK—black. 6 cylin-
der. automatic, am radio Excellent 
condition $1,200. Contact Allyn 
mailbox K196 or 372-2832 2-5 
FOR SALE: 1974 Mazda 81600 
pickup w camper shell. 4 cyl. 4 
spued. 70 hp. rear step bumper, 
west coast mirrors, undercoat, am 
,-ac*o. Wh-te vmyt int. 11.000 miles 
Perfect condition $2500 firm. Call 
2S2-8641 2-5 
FOR SALE one extra long 
couch—green; one zenith casofle 
player & 6 tapes CJ.II 253-9924 2-5 
1974 HUSKY MX 125 X LAe new 
never raced Need money—$750 
845-0300 or Box L566 2-5 
1970 CHEVELL 350 Red w/btack 
vinyl top. headers, rally wheels 
Excellent condition Call 426-0675 
or mailbox D227 2-5-2 
!5cejbnacx|s |̂ 
DiD YOU receive a pet rock lor 
Xmas only to discover that he she/ 
it was shy, depressed, psychotic, 
hebephrenic, catatonic, or a bed-
wetler'' Then your rock need-
therapy Reply to mailbox G539 
2-2-2 
THERE !S a rumor going around 
that Kappa Dolta Chi doesn't take 
very good care of their chanot 
Could this be true' The Society tor 
Prevention ot Cruelty to Chanots 
2-2-2 
HI. KB here Boas the name 
Caucus the game Got an idea to 
make L Arls better!') Stick •«.. in 
my box B77 It you want it to work, if 
you want me to earn my pay. give 
me some feedback chumps 
2-2-2 
ARCANUM HIGH class ring-1975 
Lost in B lot in front ot Allyn Blue 
stone-initials C A P $15 reward 
Reply to mailbox K179 2-5-2 
THE CATHOLIC young people's 
club is interested in finding people 
between 18-30, who want to meet 
other single people Club activities 
include volleyball bowling, camp-
ing, parties and various other ac-
tivities For mtormatior, concerning 
upcoming events and the club, call 
Juanita at 276-3472 Come and 
have some fun! 2-2-2 
SENIOR MATH-CS maior will tutor 
MTH 102 127. t'JO-134. 158 and 
CS 141.142.300 Cash only basis 
Reply to mailbox K152 2-2-2 
A FEMALE WSU student seeking 
temale roommate to share ex 
penses at Bonnieviila Move in any-
time Call 426-1374 after 710 pm or 
inquire at box 0145 2-5-2 
MAKE THE light choice when it 
comes to college Go Greek and 
pledge Beta Theta Pi Drop your 
name off in mailbox 1320 2-5-2 
LOST: Turquoise carnng Friday 
pm Lost between meter.*! parking 
and Celebration Theatre area $25 
reward Call 845-1221 anytime or 
845-9821 from 1-5.2-5 
LOST: ONE green billfold, on Sal 
Jan 24 , at U Center or dorm Hass 
all my IDs. Need desperately 
LEAVE NOTE IN MAILBOX H727 
2-5 
THE EBONY Gospel Singers 
Choii of Wright State University, 
organized. September 29.1975, is 
open to new members and musi-
cians If you can sing soprano, alto, 
bass or tonor. c* can play an in-
strument, you are welcome to (OCT. 
The meetings are Mondays from 
7-9 pm. For morra information, con-
tact Esther Sawyer at 268-2654 or 
268 2928 2-5-2 
WANTED FEMALE nym-
phomariacs for young student 
"Very senous replies only leave 
name and phone number in Allyn 
hall mailbox X701 PS I will do any-
thing you want. 2-5 
WANTED HARD working, rough, 
rugged, wrecked Eight men lor 
scrum position, seven men for 
backfield to form Rugby team tor 
springquarter Fourgamesguaran-
teed Leave name and phone 
number in A8 ordcrrvi !40A 2-5 
WANTED WRITING with a Pur-
pose. Eng 111 Reply so Tim ,1yoe 
255-4080 ot 278-7827.2-5 
ROOMMATE TO share or* bed-
room apt $60 a month includes 
everything Call 228-7971 2-5 
RESPONSIBLE FEMALE room-
mat< wanted age 21 to 30 to share 
large apartment beginning March 
1 Leave name and phone no at 
mailbox D81 Allyn hall 2-5 
STRAIGHT MALE lo share house 
close to campus Easy atmos-
phere good for study Reasonable 
rent and one-third utilities Phone 
878-7972 alter 4 pm 2-5 
FEMALE STUDENT looking lor a 
roommate to share her home 
Would like female or couple (male-
temale) Ottering tree room and 
board in exchange for care of my 3 
year old daughter from 3-11 pm. 
Monday thiu Fnday Respond to 
box M501 2-5-2 
FEMALE WANTED to share an 
Apt. one bedroom furnisfied $95 a 
month with utility Also willing io find 
another place Call 879-4759 
Mailbox W532 2-5 
CHEMISTRY TUTORING 
Reasonable Dr Farrier Call 298-
2088 2-5-2 
LOST Cross pen. gold, initials 
WAT Rewaid. Box S-3 1-29 
FREE KITTENS, very tnendty. can 
get along with dogs and other cats 
Call 233-9031 1-29-2 
ATTENTION STUDENTS Of 
chemistry 101. 121. 122, 211. etc 
Don't labor in vain See Wayne 
White—403 Oelmin, 9-5 or so lor 
free tutoring Students must be le-
gistered with University Division for 
supplemental assistance 1-29-2 
SCUBA DIVERS: Looking for 
someone to dive with somewhere 
to go Wnght Whales can help 
Please leave your name and box 
number in Box F304 1-29 
MY SINCERE thanks to whomever 
found my suede purse Friday 
1-23-76 in tho estroom beneath 
the library across from the compu-
ter science room or lit r.iom 173 
Millett and turred il in to Lost and 
Found. I thank you or your hor.es-
ty Shene 1-29 
DEAR PERSON who stole my 
purse on Weds night 11 -21) in 
Oelman lobby Plei.se rutuin the 
contents It has no value !o you 
Drop it ofl at lost and found No 
questions asked Phyllis E 
Lewis—PS, I need my eye glas-
ses 1-29 
LOST—ONE Long groer. woolen 
scarf with fringes t. one pair drk 
brown gloves with lining Lost 1-21 
on 2nd floor Millett about 10 30 am 
Articles have sentimental va lue-
reward to finder Cell 898-5248 
1-29 
DORIS COOPER—Happy birth-
day Dog! Oummy & Dodo 2-5-2 
HAPf Y BIRTHDAY to Lou Talbott 
arid Ginny Strong, from your sisters 
in ZetaTau Alpha 2-5-2 
PROBLEM CHILD Sorry things 
Oidn twoikout Hope you won't hold 
it against me "Dirty 0" knows the 
story but it s not a nice ore F nends 
Forever I D 2-5 
TOM—DID you win your pool tour-
nament? Could you hotp me with 
my chem? Get out of the library 
and come to Allyn hall1 "Morman 
(C49) 2-2-2 
PE (ALIAS LDWTQZ): Sorry so 
short, bu.' enjoyed it just the same 
Hope you'll eventually cha/ige your 
mind Tiil then. Problem Child 2-2 
TO J!JOY and Katie (or Heavenly 
Herds) and the K-O Kid—Ennis P 
(Dave Tipton) and Fritz Deeter 
(Mike Hemmelgarnl Just want to 
say thanks for being a great group 
of friends—the best any guy could 
ask tor 1-29 
TO CONNIE AND Beth She said 
"Tuesday night we will be free 
to study the " high points of 
philosophy It not reservations 
can be made to raise a little Rac 
quet' Thursday after 7 BF and DF 
1-29-2 
DEAR KO KID—If you're as wiws 
as you say you are you wont 
penalize the R o t e lor his face 
mask infractions—cause he will 
probably fly away -besides I 
wouldn't want you to become a 
spinster at age 21 1-29 
ATTENTION THE young lady who 
borrowed my paperback. THE IS-
RAELI ARAB READER last quar-
ter I need it for a class this time 
around BoxT397 2-5 
[Personâ  
TO THE illustrious Mr Ward Arc 
you |ust doing this to be like Clark 
Kent? —R Van Glee 32-5 
TOTHE BEAUTIFUL blonde whom 
I see in Millett lounge every Mon. 
Wed and Fri morning: I don t even 
know your name but your beauty 
infatuates me Are you interested in 
meeting someone whois interested 
m you? You know who I am so 
maybe we can get together some-
time Honorable intentions Box 
Q594 (Fu Man Chu and curly hair) 
2-5 
(tteJp 
NEED EXTRA CASH> Fantastic 
part-time job opportunities availa-
ble Be your own boss No door 
to-door selling involved For inter-
view please call 879-0136 after 6 
pm 1-29-4 
WANTED USED CB radio Prefer 
mobile unit with bese converter, 
but will look at any kind Must have 
all 23 channels, should include an-
tenna. Most important must be 
cheap but operable Call 878- 7359 
and ask lor Don or put details in 
box D82 in Allyn 2-2 
WANTED BABYSITTER-Light 
housekeeping Approximately 
7:45-10:45 am Male or female 
Musi have transportation and re 
lerences Call 233-2611 in Forsst 





Lost and Found 
Miscellaneous 
G U A R D I A N CLASSIFIED A D FORM 
Name Date — 
Phone 
r.-'.-rv i r i - y r - T « . " 
Rates: 
Students—Free . 
Others—10 cents a word 
No. words Times run Date Inserted Amoun t 
Ad : 
(s ig rwtur tT 
Please print legibly or ad will not be run. 
Intramural sports 
deadlines nearing 
by Rebecca LaKue 
i he time has come again for 
the last minute intramural ac-
tivities, including swimming 
and wrestling this month. 
The deadline for swimming 
registration is February 6. One 
may compete either as an indi-
vidual or as a member of a 
team. Men and women com-
pete separately. 
The meet wil l ne held from 7 
to 9 pm on Thursday, February 
19 with Individ and team 
trophies awarded, as well as 
all-sports points. 
Wrestling. coming up on 
February 21, is for men only. 
Team and individual registra-
tion deadline will be the same 
day as for swimming. No pre-
registratior is required because 
the men must weigh in as they 
register. 
To sign up for any intramural 
activity, interested person> 
should see the attendant at the 
locker room counter where 
rules are also available. 
From basketball 
Teams grab limelight 
by Dennis Ceehan 
Men's basketball is not the 
ultimate success story at Wright 
State this year. For a change, 
other varsity sports have grab-
bed some of the limelight re-
served in the past for Raider ca 
gers. 
While Marcus Jackson's bas-
ketballers were skidding to a 
75-72 loss to Slippery Rock last 
Saturday night, the men's 
swimming team savored the 
taste of victory, it's their first, in 
fact. 
The Raider swimmers posted 
a narrow 57-54 win over Wit-
tenberg to dispell any thoughts 
of a shutout season for the men 
who now reflect a 1 -4 record. 
The women's swimming 
team, on the other hand, has 
only incurred one loss in 10 
meets. With the dual meet sea-
son at an end for the women, 
they are very much looking for-
ward to the Ohio Association of 
Intercollegiate Sports for 
Women (OAlSWl champion-
ships to be hosted by WSU in the 
PF building swimming pool 
Februar/ 13-14. 
The women's varsity basket-
ball team split ias! week with a 
65-54 loss to Cedarville and a 
63-48 win over Ohio Wesleyan 
to leave ti e female cagers 4-3 
before their meeting with the 
University of Dayton Monday. 
The WSU wrestling team has 
boosted its record to 11 -6, hav-
ing recently defeated Central 
State (33-6), UD (26-20), and 
Urbana (42-12), although the 
grapplers were pinned down by 
Akron <30-12) last Saturday. 
The record is surprising many 
followers of the wrc-stling prog-
ram since the Raiders have been 
plagued by an empty 126-
pound weight class, the loss of 
team members due to academic 
ineligibility, and a knee injury to 
heavyweight Ron Gay. 
Martin, Grote display 
team leadership, ability 
by Terry Williams 
Rick Marti.i and Bob Crote, 
second year co-captains o! the 
Raider basketball team, have 
-hown leadership and ability 
that has not only helped to win 
games, but has developed con-
fidence in the younger players 
on the ballclub. according to 
Marcus lackson, their coach. 
Both are good leaders, and 
have improved as the season 
goes on," said lackson. They 
have character." 
lackson also pointed out that 
their job is made a iittle easier 
because of the "attitude'' of the 
rest of the players, remarking, 
The team aspect is very good." 
Martin, a fourth year starter, 
explained what being a senior 
co-captain meant to him. I 
know the job that is required of 
me," he commented. 
" I know what I have to do." 
Martin emphasized that players 
always have to stay cool and 
keep their heads (be thinking) in 
a game so thi> younger players 
wil l do likewise. 
Grote, .vhen asked the same 
question, replied, I try to set a 
good example for the younger 
players." 
As for being a senior, he re-
marked. "I play a little harder, 
this being my last year. There is 
no second chance." 
This Saturday night, the Raid-
ers are to meet Cleveland State, 
a team they defeated eadiei in 
the season (75-73) at WSU 
gumnasium. 
During that earlier contest, 
the Raiders were down by as 
many as 19 points, but stil I came 
back to win it. 
Wt\»n asked if he is doing 
anything different for the sec-
ond meeting, lackson replied, 
There wil l probably be no 
major changes We'll just basi-
cally play a man-to-man de-
fense as we have all year, al-




Aluroni-Foculty-Statf Basketball Standings 
2/3/76 
Team Loar, Sportsmanship 
rating 
1 Sob's Team 4 0 1.000 4 0 0 
2 Mung Brothers 4 0 1.00C 2.75 
3 Free Spirits 2 2 500 325 
4 Marketing club 
3.80 McGuflies 2 2 500 
5 Wartfiogs 1 3 .250 4 0 0 
6 Beta Phi Omega 0 4 000 2.75 
Co-Hec Volleyball Standings 
1/28/76 
Team Win Loss Pet Sport smunship 
rating 
1 Tom's Toad 1 0 1.000 4 0 0 
2 Pi Kappa Phi & 
3 0 0 Delta Zeta 2 1 .667 
3 Suns & Daughters 1 2 333 4.0C 
4 Breakfast of Champions 0 3 000 0 0 0 
Co-Rec Innertube Water Polo Standings 
2/2/76 
Team Win Loss Pet Sportsmanship 
rating 
1 Tom's Toad 1 0 1.000 400 
2 McCord's 1 0 1.000 4.00 
3 Joe's Bar 1 0 1 000 4 00 
4 WSU Ski club 0 1 000 4 00 
5 WSU Ball co 0 1 000 4 00 
6 The Sperm Whales 0 1 .000 0.00 
for reservations & information phone: 27S-4776 
Saturday 
Feb. 7 
Game Time 7:35 
Hara Arena 
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No appointment needed 
'Pediculosis' proper term for human lice 
. « « . «. l i r u i < « n t 
by H Spencer U 
W h a t are " c r a b s and 
h o w d o y o u g« i rid o f ihem? 
" C r a b s " is t he t e rm used by 
mos t peop le for h u m a n l ice. 
The proper n a m e for t he infesta-
t i o n is ped icu los is . D e p e n d i n g 
u p o n the type of louse, the 
hai ry areas of e i ther t he head, 
b o d y or pub i c area are in-
vo l ved . 
T h e l i ce suck h u m a n b l o o d 
for nou r i shmen t . Their sa l iva, 
excreted d u r i n g feeding, and 
p r o b a b l y their excreta, cause a 
red i t chy sk in rash. 
A speci f ic m e d i c a t i o n ( w h i c h 
requires a p resc r ip t ion ! is avai l -
ab l e as e i ther a l o t i on or a 
s h a m p o o and w i l l e rad i ca te the 
l ice . Loca l t reatment must be 
c o m b i n e d w i t h personal c lean-
liness a n d p rope r c l ean ing of 
c l o t h i n g and bed c lo thes. 
D o tens ions aggrava te 
acne and, i f so, d o t ran-
qu i l i ze rs some t imes he lp 
i m p r o v e the p r o b l e m ? 
A l t h o u g h n o t w e l l 
d o c u m e n t e d f r o m a pu re l y sci-
ent i f i c s tandpo in t , it is the c l i n i -
ca l impress ion of most der-
matologists that tensions do , f . 
l imes, aggravate acne thus a 
m i l d t ranqu i l i ze r may be he lp-
fu l . 
H o w e v e r , this m e t h o d of 
t reatment is a " las t resor t " ap-
p roach and shou ld be under ta-
ken on ly at the r e c o m m e n d a -
t i o n of you r phys i c ian . 
Is there s o m e t h i n g I c a n 
t ake f o r nervousness d u r i n g 
exams, p e r f o r m a n c e s , e tc . , 
w h i c h w i l l re lax m e w i t h o u t 
caus ing drowsiness? 
Pract ica l ly a l l t ranqu i l i ze rs 
or sedatives may , in a g i ven in -
d i v i d u a l . cause d rows iness . 
H o w e v e r , n o t e v e r y t r a n -
qu i l i ze r w i l l m a k e every ind i -
v i d u a l d rowsy . Another c o m -
m o n side effect o f m a n y tran-
qu i l i ze rs is d izz iness, w h i c h 
c o u l d c o n c e i v a b l y in ter fere 
w i t h a pe r fo rmance or e>.am. 
Idea l ly , o f course, it w o u l d be 
pre ferab le t o avo id us ing any 
such med i ca t i on . 
Real is t ica l ly , h o w e v e r , I rec-
ogn i ze that many ind iv idua ls 
get so " u p t i g h t " abou t an 
exam ina t i on or pe r fo rmance 
that m i l d sedat ion is he lp fu l . 
A c c o r d i n g l y , m y r e c o m m e n d a -
t ion t o such p a t e n t s is usual ly 
t h i s - a v o i d tak .ng any t ran-
qu i l i ze rs before an exam ina t i on 
w h e n y o u have never taken the 
m e d i c a t i o n before . 
Rather, some days b e f o r e the 
t ime w h e n y o u ac tua l l y need 
s u c h med i ca t i on , try the med i -
ca t ion for a day. If i t does not 
p i o d u c e any unusua l s ide ef-
fects. i n c l u d i n g drows iness, it 
w o u l d p r o b a b l y be safe for y o u 
to use the m e d i c a i i o n p r io r t o 
an examina t i on . 
H o w e v e r , as is a lways advis-
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able, y o u shou ld discuss y o u r 
speci f ic p r o b l e m w i t h a physi-
c i a n and f o l l o w his r ecommen-
dat ions . 
I o f t e n see adver t i sements i n 
magaz ines c o n c e r n i n g bus t l i ne 
deve lopers , usua l ly c o n t a i n i n g 
spec i f ic b e f o r e a n d a f te r p i c -
tu res . D o these adver t i s ing 
c ' a i m s c o n t a i n v a l i d a rgu -
ments? I f so, w h a t process is 
used t o w a r d inc reas ing the 
bust l ine? A r e t he re any ha rm-
f u l e f fects? Can y o u r e c o m -
m e n d any p a r t i c u l a r type? 
A bus t l ine measurement per 
se m a y have l i t t le to d o w i t h 
breast s ize. Recal l that th is 
measurement is, i n real i ty, a 
measu remen t w h i c h is ac-
c o u n t e d for . in large part , by t he 
chest, w i t h t he breast size c o n -
t r i bu t i ng o n l y very l i t t l e—yes , 
an impor tan t l i t t l e—to the total 
measurement . 
It is no t poss ib le t o increase 
the a m o u n t o f one ' s breast tis-
sue by any k n o w n means. Thus, 
t he ads d o not d i rec t l y c l a i m to 
increase breast t issue; ra ther , 
o n l y to increase bust measure-
ment . 
Bust measurement , as op -
posed t o an increase in breast 
tissue, c a n be increased. O n e 
such w a y is by s imp l y g a i n i n g 
w e i g h t , w h e n fat t issue m a y be 
de-posited o n the c he-.i. The ex-
t reme e x a m p l e is, of t ourse, the 
fat l ady i n the c i rcus . 
Ano the r way to i n r r e j s e IMC-I 
measurement is by exern-.es 
w h i c h en la rge the musc le tis 
sue u n d e r l y i n g the breasts. 
It is o n th is p r i m ip le that 
m a n y so-ca l led bust l ine de 
ve lopers wo rk . The ex t reme 
e x a m p l e he re is t he M r 
A m e r i c a " type of we igh t lifter 
$10 lor your first plasma donation. Regular anc' 
Special Program donors. Mon —Sat. Free Parking. 
Phone 224-1973 
blood alliance 






p a n c a k e d inner 
$ 1 . 2 5 
3 s a u s a g e s 
l a rge b e v e r a g e 
var ie ty of sy rups 
e n d l e s s p a n c a k e s 
4 .30 -6 p m 
Tues . Feb. 10 
Un ivers i t y 
C e n t e r 
Ca fe te r i a 
• IOUCA"0**I Cfxrta 
, • TII* m M u i i a i 
M C u i m t M C i 
K | > . 
Va len t ine ' s Day 
is a d a y to 
r e m e m b e r . 
P lan o n s tar t ing your ce leb-
ra t ing ear ly by a t tend ing t h e 
S w e e t h e a r t D inner on the 
e v e n i n g of FeD. 12. W a t c h 
for d e t a i l s in M o n d a y ' s 
paper . 
U C B p resen ts 
S l u e S k y 
$1 
9 " 1 2 .75 d o r m 
B o o g i e o n d o w n t o t he Rat 
AT. Feb. 7 
Rathske l le r 
D o ' y o u h a v e the t i m e to let u s k n o w w h a t your o p i n i o n 
is o n s u c h t h i n g s as : 
— F o o d Po r t i ons? 
— F o o d Var ie ty & t as te? 
— S e r v i c e of F o o d P e r s o n n e l ? 
If y o u do . w e w o u l d a p p r e c i a t e your c o o p e r a t i o n in 
f i l l ing ou t 3 s u r v e y A R A wi l l b e c o n d u c t i n g o n W e d . 
F e b 11 at l unch t ime ir. t h e U.C. Cafe te r ia . W a t c h for 
t he f o c d se rv i ce m a n a g e r d is t r ibu t ing the su rveys . 
Resu l t s wi l l b e p u b l i s h e d as s o o n as they 
a re ava i lab le . 
